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The following quotations will give some Idea of the efforts being made
to sell goods at live and let live prices:

within h's graap, and looking up h
aaw that Billy was reeling in his aad.
die, and that his lips were bloodless.
"II think I'm done," he muttered

feebly and fell sideways off his horse
into the Colonel's arms.

They carried him over to the mess
and began to take off his military
great-coa- t. Then something madehng
open his eyes, and his face took a lit-
tle brave distorted smile.

"Hold hard! hegasped; "Ithink I've
got a bullet somewhere, and and
my arm's smashed."

"Why, damn it!" groaned the Colo-

nel, laying him genii uOWft, and look-
ing round upon the circle of horror-strike- n

faces, "he knew this, and he
has sent away the doctor!"

It was some weeks before Major
llamerton was able to tell the story
of Lieutenant Thompson's heroic con-
duct how when he himself was
wounded and at the mercy of the
murderers, the young officer defended
him single-hande- how afterward he
pushed en into Khunaz and brought
out James of the Police more dead
than alive, and how finally, while con-

cealing the fact that he had been shot
in the right arm, he rode forty miles
in to get the doctor and thus for the
second time saved the Major's life.

It was longer still though before
Billy was out of danger. The wound
had Bet up inflammation and fever
from over-exertio- n and the long time
that had of necessity elapsed before
skilled care could be bestowed upon it,
and for weeks it was feared it would
go hard with Billy.

But in the end the "harum-scaru-

young devil" got well, and the Colonel
had the pleasure of sending up a
"Confidental Report" of a very super-
ior kind, together with a brilliant pen-
dant, which has resulted in the be-

stowal of tho much-covete- d Victoria
Cross upon Lieutenant William
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Wholesale and Retail Lumber.
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COFFEE.
We sell you a rood Samoa and Rio coffee,

crushed, l'Jo. Moca and Java, coffee, crushed
26c.

Our pure Moca and Java, roasted fresh
every day, ttc.

GROCERIES.
Imported Green Olives, 35c per jtVery 11 ne evaporated California peaches

15c. worth 26o.
Very fine evaporated blackberries 7 worth

124
Pure fruit Jelly per pail 5e. worth $1.25.
Very flee 3 lb can all yellow table peschea

llto.
all kinds of 8!b. Call, plums 15c.
Sib. can Call, black cherrits 15c
Imported Valencia raisins, very floe 80.
81b can Call, peaches ale. This is the best

peach you ever bought.
We sell all kinds of Call- - plums. 17H.
Imported English currants, 74.
ttweet chocolate. 6o.
Premium chocolate, ITSe.
Sugar cured bams, 10. Plonto bams, 7.

boneless ham So.
Bologna sausage. 6c. Liver rsausage, fio,

Bead cheese, be. Frankfort sausage, in.
Dried beef, 10 and U4o.
21b. can blaokberries 6o." " prcsrved raspberries put up In sug-

ar syrup, no.
Mustard 5o per bottle.
Absolutely pure baking powder 3So.
oil sardlnos 53.
Mustard sardines, lOo.
W per oent lye, for scrubbing, 10c.
60 per oent lye, for scrubbing. 5c.
lU-- i granulated sugar, 4 So per lo.
Light C sugar 4o.

TEAS.
Green Japan, a good tea. 19, 21, 25 29o.
Bun dried Japan Tea. 15, lft. Si. J, 36, 49o.

street between 7tho

How to Save Your Teeth

DR.A.P.BURRUS
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Warranted. No canker sore mouths.
tombstones, but perfectly natural.
Bounds.
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HARNESS
(talc LMtkm-- .

Light Double, 90 to 940.o.t. ui D DDITT Cb.i, cIIThIPT I tin

jfl WOTaP TO FftFiviET?ga
We solicit your patronage, find after examining the above list pick out wha

Beneath the star, So. !, Is seen a flware;
below It a wiilto spot of softest dentin,
In s dyspeptic looih, going to the cor or
pulp.

Ko. 3 Ahnrs erosion of Lhr teeth, with dark
fttreaiu uext to the eiif tne gums.

yo A show rheumatic tooth from Miller,
where Uc mU'robes have peuetrated the pulp.
We cn nil the teeth, kill the microbe, euro
uyspepsia and rheumatism, and save yourteeth from aches ami pains. We have all the
anesthetics for extracting eoUi without
pain.

No 1

SSIyou want and send in your order. We will treat you square. Send to us for
prices on anything you want. You can pay railroad fare for a hundred miles or
more and then save money on a $50.00 bill of goods. Give us a trial. ltf

HAYDEN BROS., Omaha, Neb.
No. I

Artificial Teeth. Perfect lit.
No cracked plates. Never look like
Adhere with a tenacity of in to 20

STORE

HT THE WEST
a Fanner uses In

WISH

TJncolored Japan Tea. -S-B, 29. 35. 43, 59, 5flc.
Basket 11 red Tea.-- 1, 23. 6 20. . 410.
Young Hvson Tea. 35. 40. 4 and flue,
English Rreakfaet Tea. 36 to 853.

Oolong Tea.--35 to 5c.
This Is the finest line of tea that was ever

offered la Omaha. Do not say ta yourself
thrt we cannot sell good tea for these prices.
Buy a pound and be convinced, if you do
not like the tea we will refund the money.
They are all worth two and three times the
price.

WASH DRESS GOODS.

New summer styles In dress gingham. 5,
64, 8 and loo per year. ,

Beat sheeting Prints. 34o per yd.
New styles in ceallies 2. 6. 10 and 12!4c
Fancy figured sateens 6, 8. 10 aad 15c.
Plain black sateen S, 10, Vtbi, 15, 19, 25 and

35c per yard.
Plain Fast Black Lawn in remnants 8, 8

and lOo per yd.
Plain Fast Black India Linen-1- 0, 12tf , 15, 20

find c per yard.
Plaio White India Linen 5, 8, 10, 12H, 15

and lo per yard.
Fancy Cheek, Stripes and laoe striped In

white or fast black lawns from 5o a yard up,
Mlnch wide best Batistl. 10c per yd.
New summer styles In bathing llanel 6, 8

and 10c par yd.
Good apron checked gingham, 5c per yd.
Closing price on 36 in wide serges Hc yd.
All colors In royal serge, dark shades 3!o.
Double width Beige suiting 6o per yd.
The largest stock of table linen, napkins,

towels and white bed spreads In Omaha, at
greatly reduced prices.

All leading brands of muslla and double
width sheeting at less than wholesale prices
In order to reduce stock.
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Chicago.

MINING COMPANY.
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Ho. 41 Wagon $5$.

OFUS.
We will giye you value received for your money.

WEBSTER & ROGERS.
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ELITE STUDIO.
The finest ground floor Photograph Gallery in the State. All Work 1

PRODUCE.
The way to do this is to ship your Butter. Poultry. Esss. Veal.

Hay. Grain. Wool. Hides. Beans. Broom Corn. Green and
Dried Fruits. Vegetables, or anything you have to us. The fact that you

finest finish. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
xotf.

While the rstn rain down they stayed
In the maples' kindly shade.
Leaning from tha fwn? shore,
Watched tha dappled river-floo-

Whure the raindrops jayly played, f
Every leafy mountain (rlsde
Felt the raindrops' robing raid:
Lowering storm-cloud- s hovered o'ef

W nils tha nJi caraa down.

tanghing, careless, man and maid,
With tha wide umbrella's aid, ,'

Sheltered from the drops that pour,
Lore and youth their nappy lore,,
(taught cared they, toougn ions; aetaveu,

While Uie raiu came down.
The Boston Transcript

THOMPSON OF OURS.

THE CONFIDENTIAL REPORT.

Up there between Quetta and Can-dah- ar

it gets very cold in January a
nasty, biting, blustering cold that nips
the liver and shortens the temper;
that comes whistling round your mud-h- ut

with a northeast wind from off

the snows, and cracks the shrivelled
kin off you like old parchment.
The Colonel blew on his fingers,

howled for fresh wood to be piled up-

on the fire, and full to the contempla-
tion of his thumb, which was frost-

bitten.
Before him upon the table lay the

loathsome sheets of foolscap known
as the "Annual Confidential Reports.
Someofthesewere already filled in, some
blank as ytt. Each was headed by
the name of an officer, and fringed by
the impertinent personal riddles set

yearly for commandants to answer.
Now, pven when forced to look from

the point of view of disapproval upon
any one of his "Boys," this honorable,
kindly English gentleman held the
system of confidential disparagement
in horror. But really this morning,
what with the cold and the maggots
in the rice which had put him off his
breakfast, and the extraordinary de-

lay in the mail letters, he felt inclined
to damn every man-jac- k of them, him-

self included.' With a roaring blizzard
searching your bones, and a suspicion
of fever in your blood, and nothing
decent to eat, you don't feel like certi-
fying that every soul under your com-
mand is remarkable for all qualities
that go to make saints upon earth.

Anyhow, tlio Colonel did not feel
like it. lie begun turning Over tiiu
sheets, with that sickly, languid feel

ing of revolt with which monotony la
its unpleasant forms is apt to inspire
one after Ions years of patient grind.
Ho hated those grim skeleton sketch-
es in black and white. It was always
the same thing the same weary
struggle to combine strict truth with
fair words; to put "Yes"' where it
ought to be "No," and "No" where it
ought to be "Yes." For were they
indeed all these youths zealous in
well-doin- all talented, all factful, all
of equable temper? Had they every
one of them been endowed from their
cradles with unnatural sagacity and
aptitude for command? VVere they;
in short, ready-mad- e generals from
the moment tliuv entered the service?
Alas, no! The Colonel's eye wandered
to his crippled thumb again and then
back to the sheets under his other
hand, and presently fell upon a
certain name heading one of them.
Whereupon he cursed the authorities
in his heart for a pack of fools and
eighed. It was Thompson Lieuten-
ant William Thompson known by
the name of "Billy."

The Colonel took it in his hand and
sighed again. There was not one, or
hardly one,. of those

: 1 t u v j
gracefully, yet conscientiously, as re-

garded this young man. "I could
describe him in three words," groaned
the Colonel; "harum-scaru- young
devil."

Then, for he liked the lad, he began
to wonder how oj earth he was to till
up that Report. He was a keen sol-
dier himself, and, if truth be told, had
a partiality for the type so pithily de-
scribed in those three words. He
would rather have such with him in
the field than some others for whom
perchance more could be said on pa-
per. Of such he knew was the king-
dom of heroes.

The ghosts of many haunting trage-
dies came crowding into the old sol
dier's mind as he sat fingering that in
ternal paper. Via any of these harsh
moral photographs of them, with
"Yeses" and "Noes" in the most un-
becoming places, lie rotting still per
haps in the Adjutant-General'- s offices?

He got up shivering and kicked the
logs into a blaze, then returned with
stern determination to the study of
the vexing questions in hand. What
could he say for Billy Thompson? The
laa naa the temper ol a game buii-ler- -

rier, the tact and judgment of a New-
foundland puppy, and about as much
ability and acquirement as the aver
age English schoolboy. The thought
of Billy Thompson as ornamented
with the complete list of "Confidential
Report" virtues was not hing less than
grotesque. ,

He glanced down the list. Why, that
very morning he had spent a bad half
hour in wigging the youngster for
shortcomings in almost every item.
Late acain for Parade. Violent with
a Sepoy. Hadn't the faintest notion
of his drill, aad so on.

"What on earth am I to say for
you, sir?" he had asked, angrily, tap
ping the bundle of uncompromising
papers, at which ililly glanced with
rueful despair iu his honest eyes. "You
are distinctly careless, wanting intact,
useless at office work what's the
use of complaining of your writers,
sir? inattentive and argumentative
Ride? Of course; and that's about all
youre re fat tor. That and tennis:
but unluckily these won't advance
you in your profession, nor gain your
respect nor fit you tor a command."

Then the Colonel had stolen a look
at the frank, bright face, and thought
for the millionth time how ridiculous
it all was. The lad was honorable
and brave. Why not trust to time
and training to do the rest? He
wanted a tight hand over htm of
course; but why be forced to send up
a, nasty, disparaging report ol him to
headquarters?

Somehow the Colonel could not find
it in his heart to doit, and was still
worrying over it, when a telegram was
brought in addressed "To the Official
Commanding," This was followed
shortly by a knock at the rough door
opening outward on to the cold,
wind-swe- pt inclosure, - a, struggle to
shut the same, and a tall, smart--
looking officer entered, helmet in
band. ' . .

police wounded. Uhazis again killed
a lot of neonle. I'm ordered to send
an intelligent officer to invratigatethe
thing and report. You 11 have a
ticklish job but I can rely upon you.
I've been thinking whom you had bet-
ter take. You see, I can spar only
one or two, either Bates or Thomp-
son. Bates haa the longest head, and
yet Thompson well, if it came to
blows, somehow I should prefer
Thompson. But as you like."

As he said this the Uoionei instinc-
tively glanced at the pilo ol papers be-

side him. Bates's name happened to
lie uppermost, with its every question
snugly and neatly answered. Thomp-
son's had frisked oft gayly in the
draught of the open door, and was
just saved from being chewed under
the table by llamerton 's puppy, who
had followed his master in.

"It shall belittle Billy," Majorllam-erto- n

said to himself; and proceeded
to the discussion of further details
concerning escort and commissariat
arrangements for the small expedi-
tion.

A littlebefore nightfall they started,
a party of fifteen in all: the two Eng-
lish officers Billy in a state of the
wildest joy, and bursting with impor-- a

nee a dufTedar; and twelve Sewars
of the Khunaz Horse. A second tele-

gram had been received soon after the
first saying that the Uhazis. who were
few m number, had taken themselves
off; that a native hospital assistant
was in charge of James the wounded
Eolice officer; that he was to be

back here, because there was
no other European doctor nearer
than Quetta.

"Hope we come across the beggars,"
Billy said, gleefully.

But the Colonel, who had ridden
out a little way with the party, and
had wished them "good lurk," found
himself saying something like a prayer
in his heart tor the safe return of tlio
two men, who were, in his opinion,
the very pick of the regiment.

In times of peace these inglorious
little brushes with sneaking Ghazis
are not among the pleasantest feat-
ures of service in Afghanistan. To an
old soldier they suvor too much of
that potting fiom behind hedges with
which the Irish peasantry have famil-
iarized us, and to which no military
glory is attached. He does not care
about sending out good men to furn-
ish targets for skulking devils who
have no ground of quarrel, but are
merely possessed of a fanatical desire
to spill Fcrringhee blood. Wherefore
the Commanding Officer was ill at
ease, and for the next two days there
fell a dullness and malaise upon
everybody in camp. Like the inlluen-za- ,

it attacked them all, from the
Colonel downward, only as Kipling
says that is another story.

It whs in tlio spring of 1800 that
the influenza came sweeping over A-
fghanistan, death-lade- n from Euro-
pean cities. It was when April had
cast its brief ethereal spell upon this
baren spot, and had woven a fairy
carpet of flowors all over the plain,
teaching the grim landscape the mean-
ing of a smile. Only for a few beauti-
ful days in all the year is the ground
moist and fragrant, and covered with
delicate short-live- d blossoms. Like
lovely ghosts they come and go the
white wild hyacinth bells, the small
red tulip, the exquisite purple iris. It
was with these sweet visitors that the
influenza came, dealing suffering and
death among the lonely scattered out
posts, whore comforts are few and
ux vines ior uie sick unprocurable.

But in this Januarv. the plain was
baren of any verdure or vegetation,
save for a leafless scrub that grows
low upon the earth and gives out a
fragrance resembling that of wild
thyme. And you could see right away
to the horizon in one direction, and
as far as a chain of low rocky hills in
the other.

Upon the third day after the depart
ure of the expedition the Colonel rode
out to reconnoitre along with tlio
doctor, who was always gamo for a
ride. The Commanding Officer was
more anxious than he allowed to ap-

pear. Somehow a two years' sojourn
in those dreary wilds draws men very
close together when they are made of
good stuff. The party ought to have
returned ere this, and the Colonel s
heart was disquieted within him. He
was scanning the horizon carefully,
when suddenly he pulled up and shad
ed his eyes.

'What s that little cloud of dust.
doctor? Is it a 'devil' or a couple of
horsemen?"

The doctor, whose eyes were young
er, answered that it was no "devil."
but horsemen, and that they were
making for camp.

Uy Jove! exclaimed the t.oionei
with his field-glass- up, "it is it's
Thompson and a Sowar!

In another moment they were cut
ting across to meet them.

Billy was riding a length or two m
front, and his jaded horse pulled up
of its own accord as he neared tho
approaching riders. The Sowar
saluted, and remained stolidly im
movable in the background. Both
men and horses were caked with dust,
and wore

.
a wearv." -

dewcted- air......
"we re bringing in James all right,

sir," answered isilly in response to
the Colonel's questioning gesture

But we had a fight Ghazis, this
side Khunaz. Hamertoii's badly
wounded. I've come on for the
doctor; his only chance. The black
fellow bolted who was looking after
James. Can the doctor go at once,
sir? This Sowar wants a fresh horse,
that's all."

After a word or two with the Com
mandant, the doctor sped toward
camp with the Sowar at his heels. He
paused for a moment by the side of
iSilty, and looked him in the face.

".I shall be under way in ten min
utes," he said. "Look here, old fel
low, you ve had about enough; go
home and turn in." He was struck
by the look of agony and mental
strain on the boy's face.

After that the Colonel got very few
words out of him. He saw that the
young fellow was done up, and ques
tioned him little. His mouth was
parched, so that he could with diffi
culty articulate. His strong young
figure was bowed over the horse s
neck. As they were Hearing camp the
doctor wicn nis escort roue out, ana
called back some cheeping words to
him. Five ' minutes later they were
out of sight.

Once within camp limits the Colonel
dismounted, and, giving his horse over
to a syce, walked beside the young of
ficer s horse with his hand on its neck,
Several fellows came up with greetings
and congratulations.

"Come straight to mess and have
something to drink before you tell us
anything, said the Colonel, taking
hold of the horse s bridle as he spoke
At the same moment he felt it slacken
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Thompson, of Ours. Vanity Fair.

A DEADLY PILGRIMAGE.

Heartrending; Accounts of a Pil-

grimage to Mecca.
An Indian journal lays that of all

the pilgrims leaving Bombay for Mecca

and Medina more than a third never
return. Out of 04,038 pilgrims who
left in the six years ending 1890, 22,- -

44U were missing. In 1888, of 13,- -

070 who started, 7,Ut)5 did not re-

turn. The vast proportion of those
missing owe their deaths to epidemics,
starvation and, it is said, murder,
between Jeddah and Mecca. "It is
said, we know not with what truth,
that gangs of bul mashes travel reg-

ularly by tho pilgrim steamers so as
to select us their victims such pil
grims as betray inn possession in
means while on the voyage. ' On
tho return voyage the deaths range
from 200 to nearly 400 per 1000 per

mi : i a ifannum, mis is uue to privation
before leaving Jeddah, to overcrowd-
ing and sickuuss on board, to insani-

tary ships and want of supervision,
and to the age and infirmity of many
of the pilgrims. Tho voyage to Jeddah
is long, and the allowance of space
between ducks is 9 superfical feet per
adult, or 6 feet by 1 feet, so that if
each pilgrim lay down, and the deck
wore free from baggage, their would be
just room, and no more, for tho
passengers. Tho health officer of Bom
bay, in his report for 1890, describes
tho voyage of the pilgrim ship Deccan,
on which cholera appeared on tho
eighth day out from Bombay. Disease
and starvation decimated the pass-
engers 113 perished in eighty-liv- e

days; and of 1240 passengers who set
out on the voyagoonly 1113 returned.

lho appearance of tho survivors
when the vessel arrived at Bombay
was heartrending. The physically
strong had become feeble and tho
passengers were, with comparatively
ew exceptions, emaciated, fever- -

strickeu, scorbutic, and dropsical;
and tho sufferings they had undergone
at Camarnn were clearly and unmis-
takably depicited on I heir bodies,"
I rom tho Toronto Ulobe.

A Past Captain's Eight.
For a week or two after the boat

races tlio humorous incidents of
the occasion canio to the sur-
face. Hero is one by Capt. Allen,
of the Yale' varsity eight of 1890. A
former captain ol a Yalo crew, for fun
and to whilo away the time, started
out to find an eiht that could bo re-
lied upon to look liko the genuine
thing. There is a cut about a rowing
man, nnd more especially one who
has been in 'varsity eights, that can-
not be imitated. So that the seeker
aftei brawn and muscle found his
work no light tank; nnd when he had
succeeded in muling matera the
prospective crew was found to Decom-
posed of past captaius of Yale ex
clusively. So t here could be no mis
taking either of them for a captain of
a '"barKe" in tha wilds of Coventry
or Phenix Centre.

After borrowingelothes.so as to look
as much luce a i ale crew so as possible,
the past-captai- n crew shot up the
river, the stroke calling each man in
the boat by the name of the real Yale
crew. When near tho Harvards
quarter glasses were suddenly found
to be levelled at the disturbers of the
river's placidity, and in wonderinc
tones those on the bank inquired of
each other if that could possibly be
the real 'varsity eight. But the game
was soon up as the Harvards were
on to tho herculean form of the
coxswain. New London Day.

HUDSON BAY

It Is as Long as the First Cable
Across tha Atlantic.

Did you ever compare Hudson Bay
with other and lesser bodies of water
and land? If you never did, and will
take the trouble to do so you can-
not help uttering exclamations of
amazement when the immensity of
this great inland ocean dawns upon
your understanding. From Fury
Strait on the north to the most
southern indentation at the mouth
of Abbitibbe River, it is exactly 1380
miles while the width from Button's
Bay to the mouth of Whale River is
but little under 700 miles.

It is as long as the first Atlantio
cable, and nearly as wide as the com
bined lengths of Lake Huron, Erie
and Ontario. It extends over 12 de-

grees of latitude, and covers not less
than half a million square miles, in-

cluding more territory within the bor-
ders of Great Britain and Ireland,
Sweden, Norway, Greece, Switcerland,
Denmark, the Netherlands and Bel-

gium combined. It drains 8,000,000,
square miles ot territory, receives
rivers from the Rocky Mountains,
Labrador, the Artie Regions, and
some which have their source almost
within the limits of the United State.

St. Louis Republic
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HULL COAL AND
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T. W. TOWriSEND, Proprietor.

work. We make a specialty of AHISTOTYPKS a

to introduoe our work, so avail yourselves of
ECLIPSB STUDIOS. Llnooln. Hnhrsaka.

MASON FRUIT JARS
State Agent lias Mason's

Fruit Jars by the case.
8 doz. quarts in case.
6 4 ' ini gallons case.

$1.25 and $1. 50 per dozen.
J. W. Hartley, Agt.

ELI HEADACHE CURE

Will Stop Your Headache

IN 15 MINUTES.

Highly recommended by those who have
used tbem. Sold by all druggists or sent
by mall for 26 cents. 2tf

FIEGENBADM'S PBAEMAGY,

COR 14th and O STS

LINCOLN, : : NEB.

A pamphlet of information and'ab-- A

f:,"' X'. "7."-0w'- How to.
vuprnjtRie, mm Tret.

Broadway..new ierk.

PENSION
THE DISABILITY BILL 13 A LAW.

Soldiers Disabled Sinct the War are Entitled.

Dependent widows and parents now depend-ent wbese sons died irom effects of army
service are included. If you wish your olalir

speedily and and auecossfnlly prosecuted,
Lata Vommis'sioni-- r JAMES TANNER
of Pensions. 47-- 1 y Washington, D. C.

.Y vJ WsUHW 1 Wi unvi vroi- - i
The oldest, lanreit and best equipped school in Che west, with a liro practical department

where business is transacted the same as It is done in all the first-clas- s business firms; ir

whnlaullnir rbilllnr. hanklnir. lobbinir. eta. Shorthand IS tauirht in a thorough
manner, arlvinir the student actual office
writing department, all business letters and

rnmn.mp and Engusn orancnea
free to shorthand students.

Corner 16th St. and Capital Avenue.

TIPS ON

This offer will hold rood but a short time
this arreat opportunity. 43tf

A BETTER DAY
J. A. EDCERTON,

Consisting of thirteen Poems Suitable lor
Recitations.

Everv AiliannA shnnlri
Price in leather 25c. Paper 20c.

401 Address this office.

J. THOIIF A Co.,' Manufacturers of
1 Rubber Stamps, Seals,

jT Stencils, Budges and
BaggageChecks

Uf Bverr Description. Established 1880.
H2S 8. hth 8L. LINCOLN. NBB

Bcaree and dear money hard money)
making; ehenp labor,', wf slavery, iiie;prices, bu.lriet. paralysis and enforced idle
nesa. doubling; tha volume and Tain, ol
money obligations (bonds end mortgage.)creatine a land lord system.

A Treaties on Money and Finana.

Sir KB T, .... IOWA.

tlf Xjkrjre Closely printed pages. Large
type on One book paper.

" heartily reooomend tha 'Moneyto all who would form a definite un
demanding of the XV financial plank of our

aa It la without exception the beet
e xposition of that plank It haa been our good
fortune to see. Wonderfully dear and forci-
ble Invaluable on the platform and in tha
assembly room. The Money Monopoly Is a
book which no labor reformer should be with-
out." Joureal of K.of L. Phlla., Pa., Jan. t

Col. Jeste Harper, the old war horse of the
greeabaok movement speaks as follows of
this; 1 have rad with sreat oare tha "Mo-
ney Monopoly;" used It all through tba last
campaign and can say that for practical useit is the best book now In print.The general treatment of the monopoly
Struggle now going on is masterly, and tha
special support of the outline byoxtraotfrom hundreds of volumes from the bestmen of the ages on the three great Questionsof Money, Transportation and Land, (so fulland azact as to give the full force of the au-
thorities.) is a unique way of putting the ar-
gument, but plain forolble and interesting laso full a measure aa togive tha book readingqualities most pleasing. Ta the publlo speak?,er and writer it is a cyolopedla almost erica,lens. Iuaoouraayla wonderful. It is heal-
thy; no alarmist craze, but appeals to the
judgment and the conscience.It la a grand argument for a higher olvillia-tlo-n,a purer Christianity. If it was readby the people of fair, honest minds, It wouliwork a revolution of tbeught Ust would be
astounding,

God speed it! aad give proper reward tothe mind that formal It and the haodtha
..r"v ,. . '.num." wwi wiomy omo m me Beadlwm me as ooplsa. J

M. D. Teoumseh. Neh.
"nd WO fow eoples with which to
uIf ih or onopoly."w . H. GaAVBs, N.wi Agt , Dunes n. IU.Tha Nebraska City Assembly orders St

ooplee.
.Orders may baeant to this ofltoe ar to the

Author, Sidney, Iowa. Tha prloe af the bookis J6o or I for 11. tar the best 'dieoeunta ad-
dress the author.

You are going: to buy Shoes
this Fall.

dictation. Great care is displayed in the type
forms arc aottcn up in tne most moaern style

cftatft&utt, voittC 8c (Bo.,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

SHOES

ME BECAUSE I

I have Boots for You and the
Boys.

Shoes for romping school
children.

Shoes for every one in the
Family.

TRADE WITH
What Calhoun Say.

Lincoln, Keb., Aug. 23, 1890.
Eureka Rheumatic Remedy Co.,
Lincoln, Neb.

1 have been relieved twice from se-
vere attacks of Rhuematism by the use
of Eureka Rheumatic Remedy, using
only a small portion cf one bottle, have
bad no trouble since the last attack,
abont three years ago.

J. D. Calhoun,
Editor Lincoln Weekly Herald.

For sale by Druggist. i2m43

PAN DO YOU GOOD.

ED. G. YATES,
1129 O Street. 1129.


